
  

Regione Piemonte's new Headquarters, Torino
LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT
Functional Unit: 1 m2/year

Extraction of raw materials

Production of building 
envelope materials

Transport

Construction of Regione 
Piemonte's new 
Headquarters

Winter Air Conditioning

Summer Air Conditioning 

Electrical uses

Water Consumption

Consumption of materials 

Waste production 

DumpingRecycling at 
treatment plants

Selective disassembly 

Sorting and Selection

Transport Transport

Recoverable residues fraction

END OF LIFE  STAGE

Machining

Unrecoverable residues fraction

BUILDING STATISTICS

Type of building:  
office building

Size: 65.000 m2

Footprint: 2025 m2

Lot size: 39.000 m2 

Volume: 486.000m3

Occupancy: 2650
 

Energy Demand 
for winter air 
conditioning :  
7,5  KWh/m3year

Energy Demand 
for summer air 
conditioning:  
11,2  KWh/m3year

Lighting : 
8,6  KWh/m3year 

Lifts: 
13,1  KWh/m3year



  

Regione Piemonte's new Headquarters, Torino
north elevation south elevation

plan height 0.00

plan height +12.30

STRUCTURAL DESIGN

1. core
2. central core plans
3. �grande vuoto� plans
4. lames
5. envelope
6. complete configuration

Perspective 
view
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ENERGY RECOVERY BY EXHAUST AIR

Demand for primary energy per unit of Demand for primary energy per unit of 
gross volumegross volume

[kWh/m3 year]

Annual consumption per unit of gross Annual consumption per unit of gross 
volumevolume

Average consumption for air Average consumption for air 
conditioningconditioning

[ Kwh/m3 year]

Primary energy needsPrimary energy needs
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Winter climate 
consumption

Summer climate 
consumption

 Regione's Piemonte building
 Plate (needs for primary energy hypothesized)
Future Regione Piemonte headquarters
 Parks

 Regione's Piemonte building
 Plate (needs for primary energy hypothesized)
Future Regione Piemonte headquarters

Renewable part Heating part Not renewable part

  winter climatization + ventilation + 
hot water + auxiliary

  summer climatization + ventilation 
+ auxiliary

  lighting

  lifts

The tower is served by a main 
ventilation unit, placed atop the 
air extraction voids, dedicated to 
the macro treatment of air, and 
many smaller ventilation units, 
at all floors, which perform a 
finer treatment of air before its 
entry in the rooms.

The air treatment unit works in two different regimes:
- when free cooling is not possible, the air is passed through the enthalpic 
recuperator, recovering both sensible and latent heat, with a total efficiency up 
to a maximum of 80%. The floor units dehumidify and cool the remaining load 
and heat it subsequently.
- In free cooling conditions, the air treatment unit excludes the enthalpic 
recuperator and activates the static recuperator, combined with the two 
humidifiers on the intake and exaust air vents. The system uses the direct 
adiabatic cooling of the external air together with the indirect adiabatic cooling 
of the exaust air, allowing for the maximum possible free cooling efficiency. 
The intake air from free coling requires a lower cooling power from the floor 
units, thus reducing the management costs.

ACTIVE DOUBLE-SKIN FAÇADE 

SIMULATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
WELL-BEING

The double glass envelope façade is made by an internal double 
glazing and a second glazing, realized in selective stratified glass 
which protects the shading element and divides the internal 
environment from the outside. In winter, without ventilation, the 
double skin becomes a high insulation façade with a doubly closed 
envelope. During summer, the cavity between the two glass 
surfaces is naturally ventilatedy through intake and exaust air 
vents, at each floor level. The opening system is controlled by a 
system of temperature sensors which, through the global control 
system, optimize the air flow by changing the transmittance of the 
wall depending on the needs and the internal and external loads.

SIMULATION OF AIR 
TEMPERATURE

SIMULATION OF 
RESULTING 

TEMPERATURE

PREDICTED 
PERCENTAGE OF 

DISSATISFIED (PPD)

WINTER SEASON

The double envelope façade, created by the stratified external glass and the internal double 
glazing, has high thermal insulation and guarantees natural lighting. The global transmittance 
of the wall reaches a value which can not be achieved with traditional glazing. The surface 
temperature of the internal glass allows for high comfort levels also in the surroundings of the 
façade. The conditioning of the indoor environment is granted by primary air entering through 
linear vents on the façade perimeter. The remaining cold air (internal glass surface, potential 
leaks) is heated by the floor convectors, placed along the façade perimeter as well, without 
active vents. This solution avoids the creation of cold air draught at floor level, allowing for a 
high thermal confort.

SUMMER SEASON

The double skin façade allows for a naturally activated ventilation, of the façade with external 
air, avoiding heat between the two glazing. This allows for high energy savings, as the heat 
load to be removed is lower. The cooling is achieved through the primary air entering by the 
linear vents corresponding to the façade perimeter. The cooling loads are lowered by the 
ceiling radiant panels. The broad surface allows for a high environmental comfort, avoiding 
draft risk. At warmest times the floor ventilation convectors can be operated.

SIMULATION OF AIR 
TEMPERATURE

SIMULATION OF 
RESULTING 

TEMPERATURE

PREDICTED 
PERCENTAGE OF 

DISSATISFIED (PPD)



  

Regione Piemonte's new Headquarters, Torino

Type of 
building:
Office building

Date of 
construction:
N.A..

Location:
Torino, Italy

Phase of 
verification:
preliminary plan

PREVISION ON
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IssuesIssues WeightsWeights ScoresScores

Building weighted score 3,4

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS (KPI)


